2016 Q2 Section meeting under the Laboratory Testing Pillar

When:
Tuesday, April 12, 2016, 6:00 pm – 7:30 pm

What:
The Value of Laboratory Testing
A casual conversation with Rick Griffin, Director of Quality (The North Face) and Bernard Morris, Sr. Director Material Strategies & Color (VF Outdoor) followed by a tour of the TNF QA Laboratory

Where:
VF Outdoor HQ, 2701 Harbor Bay Parkway, Alameda, CA 94502. Meet at the Receptionist Desk in the lobby of Building A to be escorted on campus.

Report
AATCC CA’s first technical section meeting last night was a fantastic turn out!

Being able to watch old friends catch up, new colleagues connect and students interact with industry energizes AATCC CA in the pursuit of sharing textile knowledge and creating valuable networking opportunities within California.

Thank you to the wonderful guest speakers, Rick Griffin and Bernard Morris, for sharing technical knowledge and candor about what the value of lab testing means to The North Face and VF Outdoor.

Thank you to two important leaders within AATCC CA, whom hopefully everyone was able to meet through the lab tours, Amy Nowicki, Media Chair for AATCC CA, and Sarah Simmons, AATCC CA Section Secretary.

Also, a special thank you to Laura Vinella for helping chair Karen Muhlin with the event organization and execution.

The next technical pillar section meeting on Color Perception is slated for July 2016. Details to follow.

In addition, happy hours in Southern California and Northern California will be scheduled soon for May/June.

Check out and join our LinkedIn Group if you haven’t already:
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/8475187